
Mary Kay® Hydrating Cleanser 
This hydra ng creamy cleanser gently cleanses your skin 

and prepares it for the next step in your rou ne. It     
effec vely removes impuri es and oil and doesn’t leave 
skin feeling stripped of necessary moisture. A er each 

use, skin feels hydrated, fresh and so  – not ght or dry. 
Plus, it’s gentle enough for twice-daily use.  
Designed with normal to dry skin in mind, but is  

suitable for all skin types.  
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Mary Kay® Hydrating Moisturizer 
This nourishing, nongreasy creamy moisturizer has         

an oxidant proper es and provides skin with necessary 
daily hydra on morning and night.  

The lightweight, gentle formula delivers increased levels of 
moisturiza on, leaving skin feeling hydrated.  

Designed with normal to dry skin in mind, but is  
suitable for all skin types.  

Apply a er cleansing two mes a day.  
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reduce shine. It leaves skin feeling fresh and so  – not 
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enough for twice-daily use.  

Designed with combina on to oily skin in mind, but is  
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Mary Kay® Exfoliating Scrub 
This gentle pearlescent scrub features spherical exfoliants 

to help polish away dead skin cells and unclog pores to 
so en and smooth, and deeply clean your skin, while it 

prepares it to be er absorb the next step in your rou ne.  

It’s suitable for use once every other day, 2 or 3 mes per 
week, and it won’t leave skin feeling stripped or dried out.  

Designed with all skin types in mind. Use AFTER cleansing! 
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Mary Kay® Balancing Toner 
This gentle, refreshing toner helps restore your skin’s   
balance without drying it out. It doesn’t leave behind         

a residue or lingering impuri es, and it helps your skin 
look healthy and vibrant, while protec ng with               

an oxidant proper es! 
Gentle enough for twice-daily use on all skin types.   

Squirt on a co on pad and wipe on skin AFTER cleansing! 
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